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2021 was the launching of the
project, where 45 raised beds
were built for the community
garden, 19 of which are
wheelchair accessible. The soil
was rich and fertile, and there
was bountiful harvest and
beautiful harmony for the 120
community gardeners.

The Shelldale Farm
Park community
garden: a big start



The community garden
and kitchen are connected
beautifully through a
circular system. The
community kitchen uses
the fresh produce from the
garden, and kitchen scraps
are then composted and
turned back into rich soil
for the garden.

A fully
circular nature



"It’s a garden for all!" says
Omelnisaa. Indeed, the 31

families that garden at
Shelldale Farm Park speak a

total of 11 different languages.
Ages range from children to
elders, and all walks of life. It

is truly a garden that
welcomes and empowers

everybody.

Celebrating diversity
and community



Omelnisaa shares a story of
an elder who expressed that he
was finally able to taste his
homeland's arugula variety after
five years, thanks to this garden.
This garden doesn't just provide
food, but food that they love to
eat from their culture, food they
know were grown from love, and
food that would provide them
security, belonging and
a feeling of home.

Providing invaluable
connection to the soil



The dedication to daily,
practical training that
Omelnisaa provides is a
different yet refreshing
approach compared to formal
and structured workshops. It
gives everyone the on-the-job
training to really practice their
skills, and put their knowledge
to work. "Not a class...I work
with them one by one.”
- Omelnisaa Giddam

Practical, ongoing
education



The Shelldale Farm Park vision
encompasses an ambitious

and exciting plan: in addition to
the community garden and

kitchen, future projects include
a  greenhouse, nature therapy

gardens, outdoor pavilions,
walking trails, a naturalized

playground, pollinator gardens,
a seed-sharing station, picnic

tables, and a community
farmer’s market.

The Shelldale Farm
Park Vision



Shelldale Farm Park is only
possible through the partnerships

within Everdale, The SEED, Our
Food Future, Kindle Communities,

Shelldale Family Gateways and
the City. This collaborative effort

is what enabled and created such
a multidimensional space, with
interconnected elements and

facilities that work together.

Full embodiment of
community partnership



“The fact that Omelnisaa’s
here, and interested, and teaching,

and just engaged all the time, they can
come to her...creating those connections

is key for some people who are finding
themselves—when you find yourself in
crisis, how far you fall really depends on
who your supports are. It's a challenge!
There’s a lot of new Canadians here…

you need that local support.”

- Angela Picot, Food Literacy
Coordinator at The SEED



PROJECT SNAPSHOT

“It’s an all-people
garden, even the
children’s garden.
The people here
plant what they love
to eat. I don’t tell
them what to eat. If
they don’t know how
to plant, I teach
them how.”

Omelnisaa Giddam at
Shelldale Farm Park, a

2021 Guelph-Wellington
Urban Agriculture

Challenge recipient



PROJECT SNAPSHOT
Shelldale Farm Park

Location: Shelldale Community Centre,
20 Shelldale Crescent, Guelph
GWUAC Funding received: $70,000
Components built to date: Community garden,
community kitchen, Little Free Library
# raised beds built: 45 raised beds; 19 of which
are wheelchair accessible, 3 for the community
kitchen, and 1 for the Guelph Outdoor School
# community gardeners: a diverse 120 individuals
from 31 families (11 languages spoken)
Other community partners: Everdale, The SEED,
Kindle Communities, Shelldale Family Gateways
Next steps: Greenhouse, pavillions, playground,
market, compost system, rain gardens & more!



Growing Possibilities: Stories from the
Guelph-Wellington Urban Agriculture
Challenge" shares the incredible initiatives led
by local champions of urban agriculture and
funded through Harvest Impact, a project of
10C Shared Space and Our Food Future’s
Guelph-Wellington Urban Agriculture
Challenge. 

Shelldale Farm Park's full story is available here on
Our Food Future's Kitchen Table platform.

https://foodfuture.ca/group/gw-urban-agriculture-challenge-transformative-award-70000/post/shelldale-farm-park-growing-0

